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The Fiery Cross Passes 
Thru’ Northumberland

Big Crowd Witness Bonfire on Buckley Com
mons and Eight Recruits Rewarded the 

Speakers’ Efforts

Buckley Common -was filled Mon-y 
day night on the occasion of the open-j 
ing meeting of the recruiting cam- ■ 
•attalion: Shortly after Mayor Fish 

had taken the chair, the immense 
bonfire was lighted, and, as the blaze 
shot far up into the sky. Miss Dorothy 
Nicholson, dressed as a Scotch lassie, | 
recited in the most pleasing manner 
and with great acceptance “The Bon
fire of Craig-Gowan,” slightly altered

Four recrutis then came forward.

J. L. Stewart
Mr. Stewart referred eloquently to 

the dark days of 1914 and 1915 when 
hope had almost yielded to despair, 

j but lie rejoiced that now the tide had 
j turned and the Germans were being 
steadily, if slowly, driven back to
wards their home. Their lines 
be broken and outflanked any

Good Words
for a Hero

Pte. Walter Mullin was a Boy to 
be Proud of always doing 

His Duty

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullin of 
Strathadam. have received many let
ters from the front testifying to the

HYMENEAL
Several Weddings of Local 

Interest Solemnized During 
the Past Week

B>ldwirvlrvin g
The wedding of Miss Muriel Alice 

Irving, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam H. Baldwin of Douglasfleld, and 

great worth of their son Walter, who j Mr. J. Wilfred Eatey of Saskatoon, 
recently laid down his life for his w|n take place at St. Paul’s church.
country.

One of his comrades wrote home on 
June 21st: “Walter Mullin is as
good a boy as ever lived. He never 
does anything but what is good and ! 
honest." And again, on June 25th, the) 
same comrade wrote : “Walter
here with me tonight.

Chatham 'Head, at noon today.

Bold Burglar at
Ferry Road

Entered Young Ladies Room and 
took Watch and Money 

away

Wathen-Sturgeon
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

the George Street Baptist parsonage. 
Fredericton. Wednesday, Sept. 13th

Mr.when Miss Mabel Sturgeon and 
e is me anu I Russell Wathen, of Doaktown, were 

looks well. He lias been a very good I., , . m„w,orr„ . « ., ... ,united in marriage by Rev. J I’. \V i!- 
boy since he came to Lngland. He ls'gon
a boy to bë proud of and in the right j \| ______________

may place all the time." 
day.--------------

A burglar of the boldest type, who 
has been operating at Douglas town 
of late, paid a visit to Ferry Road and 
entered several houses there. One of 
the houses entered was Mrs. Boy- 
eson's. She and her niece Miss 
Stothart, slept In adjoining rooms, 
with a lighted lamp in the hall. The 
burglar took the Lamp and entered 
Miss StotharCs room, the light wak
ened Miss Stcthart in time to see the 
man pick up lier watch from the 
bureau. She screamed, and the man 
who was young and dark complexicned 
fled from the room, leaving behind a

Keen Struggle For First 
Place in Big Contest

Miss Ullock Still Leads, but Other Contestants 
Make Strong Advances Through Earnest 

Efforts

Victory is in the air and complete 
success is only a question of time. 
Still it would require the sacrifice of 
m:’ny more lives. But all must die. 
and there was no worthier occasion 
of death than in this war. An honor
able death was much better than a 
dishonorable life. Let Lt. Baldwin 
have a platoon to be at the death of 
German tyranny.

Lt. Baldwin spoke again, and. as 
the fiery cross arrivée, two more ré
duits came forward, 
eruits came forward, and after the

to suit the new conditions of the'pres- 
ent struggle.

The speakers were Mayor Fish. W.
S Log.gie, M. P. ; Rev. S. J. Macar- 
thur, J. L. Stewart, M. L. A., end Lt.
Baldwin, a returned hero, who has 
recovered from his wounds and en
gaged to lead a Northumberland 
County platoon of 56 men in the Kil
ties Battalion. Piper Hay ter cf St. j 
John, late of Scotland, gave stirring 
selections on the bagpipes, and the 
Wireless Band helped very acceptab
ly with the music.

At nine o’clock ii. A. Snowball of mel'tl,,K two more’
Chatham, arrived with the fiery cross Led the Province
from Bathurst, en route to Richibuc- 
to .

The appeal for recruits brought 8 
volunteers:—Mitchell Martin. Roy 
Baldwin. Alfred Fvivi. Joseph Babin.
Wm. Breau, J. T. Malley Joseph Si
mon, and John Wight.

As the bonfire died away the meet
ing broke up with cheers for the 
Kilties and God Save the King.

Mayor Fish .

Recruiting Officer Lt. R. A. Mur
doch received a wire from Lt. Col. 
Guthrie yesterday congratulating him 
on the fact that Northumberland 
County led the province in recruits on 
the opening night.

A meeting was held at Loggievillc 
last night, and two recruits were se
cured

Next Meetings
The rest of this county's meetings

'Mayer Fish heartily endorsed the; will be as follows
Kiltie campaign and urged all fit men 
present to engage in this most right
eous war.

W. S. Loggie
W. S. Loggie spoke, in part, as fol

lows : This was a memorable day— 
this first of some 15 meetings in this 

-county, as in other counties, to re
cruit the 236th. Just ten days ago 
tiie Canadian and Australian troops 
had, at the ccst of one-sixth of their 
number in wounded—one-thirtieth in 
killed—driven the Germans out of 
certain Belgian trenches. It was per
fectly proper that we endeavor to 
keep up interest in this campaign for 
home and country. It was Liberty wej 
were fighting for, and eternal vigil-j

“1

Wednesday, Sept. 27—Boiestown 
Thursday. Sept. 28—Doaktown 
Friday, Sept. 29th—Black ville 
Saturday. Sept. 30th—Renous 
Sunday ,Oct. 1—Chatham 
Monday, Oct. 2—Millerton 
Tuesday. Oct. 3—Redbank 
Wednesday. Oct 4—Burnt Church 
•Thursday. Oct. 3—Taibucintac 
Friday. Oct. 6—Hardwicke 
Saturday. Oct. 7—Black River

Bridge
Sunday—Oct. 8—St. Margaret's 
(Monday, Oct. 9—Nelson.

Vye-Trevors
| St. Mary's Chapel-of-Ease Chatham 
j Head, was the scene of a pretty wed- 
! ding on Wednesday last, when Yen.
I Archdeacon Forsyth united in mar- 
triage Miss Janet Trevors, daughter cf j 
| Mr. and Mrs. John Trevors. Douglas- 
| field, and Watson Vyc of Nelson. The 
| bride, who wa  ̂unattended, looked 
! charming in a gown of gray silk whli 
j cream lace trimmings and white hat. 
and carried a large -bouquet of sweet 
peas and maidenhair fern, tied with 

' white tulle ribbon. After the cere 
jmony the wedding party drove to the 
bride's home, where a dainty sup
per was served, only the immediate 
[relatives being present. The bride 
j was the recipient of a large numbr 
■of useful presents, showing the li'gli 
'esteem in which they are held by 
their many friends.

The vote standing this week shows ; that the campaign system is so devis- 
that the competition in the Union Ad-'ed as to render it impossible for any 
vocate’s big voting campaign is be- j one to win unless she deserves to 
coming close, and that several good. win. The Important point to be care- 
workers are meeting with highly en-[fully, earnestly and thougtfullv con- 
couraging success. The most con-j sidered in this connection is that any
spicuous achievement of the past : contestant who wants to win should
week in the campaign is Miss Katie strive first of all to make herself de- 

bundle of silverware he had gather- : Harrfcgan’s rise from fourth place to serving of success in the highest pos
ed. but taking Miss Stothart’s watch ( second, whife hardly less noteworthy sible degree. To do
and seme money. It was a few mo-j 
mints befere she gained courage

this means the

to
waken her aunt, and by that time the! 
intruder had fled. The man next vis
ited the house next door and took 
some cake. On the same night, Mr. 
Jc.hu Me Ewan's was entered and 
some money and provisions carried 
av.av. Several houses in Netwcatsle 
have also been entered during the 
past week.

OBITUARY

STANDING OF CONTESTANTS
MISS RETA ULLOCK, Chatham Head 

MISS KATIE HARRIGAN. Chelmsford 
MRS. HARRY BROWN, South Nelson 
MISS MINNIE M. BETTS. Doaktown 
MISS INEZ M. <OPP, Newcastle 
MISS GLADYS FRASER, Tabucintac 
MISS ANNIE STEWART Newcastle 
MISS GEORGIE TOZER, Sunny Corner 
MISS ADDIE JOHNSTON, Redbank

210,000
196,000
185,500
152,000
124,000
71,000
60,500
12,000
9,000

Taylor-Swvezey
j Miss Florence Myrtle Swcezey, 
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. J. 

iSweezey, Lower Napan, and Mr. Geo. 
j A. Taylor of the same place, were

_________________ ! married at the home of the bride’s
Lt. U. Ross Robertson wrote as rol jt,ar,'"t9 laat Wednesday afternoon at

THE LATE PTE. WALTER MULLIN 
Killed in Action August 19th.

Mrs. Agnes B. Garden
The death of Mi's. Agnes B. Gar 

den, widow of Julius T. Garden, form 
cily of Woodstock, N. B., occurred 
on the 21st inst.. at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. G. Percy Burchill of j 
Nelson. She had been in poor health 
1er seme months. The remains were 
taken to her native place for inter
ment. Mr. and Mrs. G. Percy Bur- 
chill and Mrs. J. A. Haviland of Van
couver. went to Woodstock to attend 
the funeral which was held on Satur-

is Miss Inez Copp's advance to fifthidoing of everything it is possible to 
' place, after only a fe^v days real ef-|do in order to secure

Dear Sir.
It is with deep regret that I have to! 

report to you the death of your son1 
who was killed in action on Aug.
19th. He was hit by a large piece of j w*^te
shell and death w as instantaneous. I white silk with trimmings of 
He was taken out of the trenches and she wore a vq'l of embroidered 
buried with religious rites. He had1 
been with the 24th several months 
and had \cted as a stretcher bearer 
i:i which capacity he had done very 
fine work .He was always cheerful and

ance was necessary to maintain 
Now was a time for extreme vigil

Woman Injured by
Stray Bullet!

4 o'clock. The Rev. John Harris of 
Chatham, tied the nuptial knot in the 
presence of a large number of 
trends. The bride was gowned in 

silk embroidered lace over 
pearls, 

net
wtih a wreath cf orange blossoms 
and carried a bouquet of white as
ters and asparagus fern with white 
streamers. The bridesmaid. Mies

Ray James Crawford
The death of Ray James, the little 

son cf Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Crawford, 
occurred at the Miramichi Hospital. 
Newcastle, on Wednesday Sept. 6th. 
He had been taken ill on Monday 
evening, with appendicitis, and on the 

[following day was removed to the 
Hospital, where he underwent an op-

one of the most popular men in his 
company. His personal effects will 
reach you in due course and if therei

j is anything 1 can do for you please ti-imminge and carried 
let me know.

Again expressing my sincere sym
ance. Britain still needed men- was Qun Accidently Discharged by Lad 1 pathy, Yours truly.
«akin* U3 lo come over and help her.' ___(------------T™ C. ROSS ROBERTSON. LT.
We could win the war only by doing 
our part. As brave boys fall, more
must take their place. The Scottish! what mi*ht have been 0 tngedy. 
boys of N. B. would rally to fill up but will probably turn out to be not 
the Kilties. As the Britons had res-,very serious, -was a shooting acci- 
ponded to the call, end a, so many dem uptown Saturda>. forenoon. Har-

fort in the
lock retaidg thé leadership in the 
compctition/mit by a very narrow- 
margin. and should other contestants 
make as large relative gains this com 
ing week, there will be a change re- 

! corded in the respective positions of 
contestants next week. Whether 
such gains will be made, necessitat

ing the suggested change,
| be seen, and will depend 
| upon the various contestants them- 
; selves, and the results they accom
plish within the next six days. As 
matters stand today, there is evident
ly" little reason for any particular 
contestant to feel over confident ol 
success, while at the same time there 
is no reason for any of the five lad
ies who have passed the hunrded 
thousand mark, feeling any discour
agement over her ultimate success.

in order to secure subscriptins 
Miss Reta Ul-Jand votes, rather than merely ejideav 

oring to secure sufficient subscrip
tions and votes to enable her to come 
out ahead of some other contestant. 
The wise contestant therefore, will 
plan now if she lies not already so 
planned, to set no limit upon the ef
forts she will make in the campaign, 
and to secure ev ry subscription ana 

remains to jail the votes it is possible to secure 
of course, [ without taking into account v. hat 

other contestants may do or not do. 
The lady who does this will certainly 
have all the votes at the close of the 
contest that she could have had 
under any circumstances, while the 
lady who «makes her plans with the 
idea of simply getting enough to win. 
will just as certainly NOT have all 
the votes she could have got. and 
what is more important, will more 
than likely NOT have enugh to make 
her the winner she thought she was

felt j part of any contestant can, and may
next

Canadians had so, he felt, would • 
those present uphold the glorious tra-;
dirions of the men of this county andj2- rM<? returning from a hunting ex-

ry Stymiest a young lad with a loaded

Returning from Hunting Trip Q
And Chaplain Stuart wrote :

24th Battalion, V, R. 1L
2nd Can. Division, 

Aug. 23rd, 1916.
Mr. Dan Mullin.

Strathadam. X. B.
Dear Sir:—I write to tell you of the

| death of your son. Pte. W. E. (Mullin, 
volunteer to the full number requir- pod.’tion. was walking along the road 444951 0f this battalion, who was
ed. We had right on cur side. VVe[ne2r his heme, when the rifle —! '' 
were fighting to maintain our solemn

tified of the bare fact of his death in

acci- ( killed on Aug. 19th.
„ dentally discharged, sending a bullet1 No doubt you have already been no- 

obligations and In self-defense. Two
Chatham men^Corporal Fleigher tl,rough a '««’Uhboring "'"dow and 
and Cecil Smith—had laid ùcxvn their striking, Mrs. Williams in the lower 
lives the last few days, in addition arm, just as she was crossing the 
to the many of Northumberland’s men k,tchen carrylng some dishes to the 
pi evicusly slain. Should it be said par.try.

sweet peas. The pair received many | 
gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will 
side in Lower Napn.

MacLeod-Jeseamin
The marriage of Mias Belle Hutch!

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Jessamin, of 
Douglastown, one of the most popular 
young ladies of that place, to Capt. 
Asa P. Mac Lead, of Bay du Vin. the 
well known and efficient mate of the

©ration, which failed to save his life. | Hard, honest, earnest, enthusiastic.
and he passed away on Wednesday | determined persistent effort, will get going to be. And it la more than like- 
nftcrnocn. He was a very bright lit subscriptions and votes anywhere. that the lady who got all the votes 
tie fellow of five years and seven | and a few days such effort on the sI,o could get will have a sufficient

number to make her the winner she 
wants to be. The consideration that 
she may have a much greater num
ber than she needs in order to win, 
should have no effect upon the ef
forts of any contestant who earnest
ly wants to win. It is obviously bet
ter to have millions of votes to spare 
through working rather than was ac
tually necessary, than It is to lack 
perhaps only one thousand votes of 
winning when thusands and tlious? 
ands more votes COULD have been se 

‘earlier than tffat date. After careful cured through working as hard as the 
consideration of every phase of the loser could have worked, 
matter. Including The Union Advo ! Last Chance at the Dollar Rate

The close of the voting campaign

months, and much sympathy is
He.rrlaon Butcher, wore a dress of i for thc Eorrowlng parents and the j work surprising chnges before 
w hite chiffon and taffeta with mauve four little brothers and aster, in this I publication day.

bouquet of [sad bereavement. The funeral, which 
was very largely attended, was held 

I cci Thursday afternoon. Interment 
was Li the Baptist cemetery. The
Rev. A. E. Coxen, pastor of tills 
church, held appropriate services at 
the home and grave. The pallbear
ers were Clive Law-rejice it

When the Campaign Will Close

Two weeks ago it was announced 
that this week’s issue of the U11 01 
Advocate would contain the definite 
announcement of the closing date of 
the voting campaign. At that time

stated that the campaignUnderhill.
son Jessamin? youngest daughter of!Vnderhm’ Underhill. and! would not be extelded beyond Nov

Moyd Corney. The floral tributes ember 6. and that it might be closed
and beautiful.were many

Ellen Donovan
One of the most respected and sue- ; cate a sense of obligation to . the lad-1

steamer Miramichi. was solemnized;cessful school teachers of this county les engaged In the campaign, as well on October 31st will mark thc last op
en Monday morning at 8 o’clock, at passed away In Hotel Dieu, Chatham, as their obligations to the Union Ad-1j.ortunlty subscribers to th« Union 
the home of the bride. Rev. Alexander I Friday evening, in the .peraon of Miss|.'ocate in view of the extraordinary Advocate v 
Firth tying the nuptial knot in the Ellen Donovan of Douglastown. Miss Individual ami collective value of the pal)er at

action, but I thought a few partlcul-'prlscnce of the immediate relatives,Donovan, who had taught for many prizes offered for competition. It lias |tr(ce of ;i 00 a year, as far as can be 
ars would be acceptable. jo! the contracting parties. The bride,^’«ars in Northumberland, was teach been decided lo close the campaign seen at the tlme 0|]

He was cn duty as a stretcherbear who was unattended, was most charm-1hk! last term at Black Rock. Glouces- almost a week earlier than the date |,er j 1916 the subscription price 
e- with C. Co.. In the trenches, when1 Ing In her gown of white silk crepejlc Co., when she took ill In June mentioned in the last announcement wvill .be advanced to $1.50 a yea 

The bullet struck the bone ’ the Germans opened up a very heavy ; de chene with Georgetta trimmings, j and had to give up her work. She n-g,.r(img the question, and the In- after that dato no subscription 
Ore. and a shell landing near him She carried a bouquet of sweet peas, j never recovered her health and finally j|on Advocate Voting^ Campaign wll. be accepted at less than that

the | She received
consolation at least to know that he,of gold, and

ill ever have to obtan the 
the present subscription

that not one had volunteered to take 
the place of the dead? He knew it,aiJ(* passing

Victory was certain, and side of the arm. Mrs. Williams waswould not.
he hoped the war would soon taken to Dr. 
cltose and the Kilties return to their
6Cme6 Rev. S. J. Macarthur “mined before Judge Lawlor aa

Rev. Mr. Macarthur welcomed the l*»e occurrence, which was found 
Kilties. Their commander, Col. be entirely accidental.
Guthrie, was bright, clever, brave; ! ______________
there was no yellow streak in him.! Newcastle Led the Province 
any man under him would see fight-'

cut the othevi

!f

50 a year, and
win

many gifts, conslsttng rcmoved to the Hospital, where. In therefore close on Tuesday. October The raising of the sübscrltpên price 
cheques, silver, cut,spite of all the loving care of the Sis-,31. 1916. 0f The Union Advocate, it may i)C

Desmond's where thejdfod at his post, helping others, and glass. linen, etc. Among them was a,tecs and her many friends, the pa j No Time to Lose stated In passing, is not the result or
wound was treated. The boy was ex- that lie died Instantly, without suf- handsome silver tea sett from the I tient grew gradually worse, until Contestants who realize the fact an arbitrary decision on the part of

lo ferlog qny pain. Miramichi Steam Navigation Co.’s death relieved her of her sufferings.|th„t loet „me caa not be made up the publishers, but Is the command of
We all mourn Ills loss. Ho was such staff. |The funeral on Sunday afternoon. 6|]ould make up tlle|- m|,lds now stem necessity, which command Is
splendid man .and a wonderfully ! After the wedding breakfast, the was very largey attended. Interment devote every poSS|bie minute to the beln* obeyed by the publishers of ail 

j brave stretcher bearer. I ahvnyi happy couple motored to Newcastle and wua In St. Marys cemetery. Newtas- work of ,||e cnmpalgn tf tke). expeut other North Shore newspapers which 
'think how like they are in their work took the train for a honeymoon trip *,_ ***“ “̂

to!

fight. for'
saved the

gas. and
i the five1

to Christ Himself. They go along on to Halifax. Returning, a reception 
Newcastle led the way for the other] their errand of mercy, binding up will be held at the groom’s parents

for shtretowna Monday night. Lieuten- the wounded without a thought of home at Bay du Vin, on Saturday ! were Councillor L. DoyleIng. Our fight was Gcd’s
only God's Interposition saved the ant Baldwin’s appeal to the sturdy]their own danger. Surely the Mas ]evening next week, after whch Mr.!Messrs. George Henderson, „„„„ lllc tollllralg„
AlMes from the German gas. and 8Uns of ,he Mlralnlcht being answered ter has a mansion prepared for him and Mrs. MacLeod will reside In Chat- Hayden, James Sullivan. Abram Scot,'itesLuit who appreciates the real 
when the Germans missed the five bv. etg|,t volunteers, twice as many as1 close to Himself ham. and Howard McKendy. Deceased leav i
miles of open ground that lay. directly |rMponded at the metropolis of the1
•between them and Calata He felt' -lnce s, John 
eur.e that any Scotsman, hearing the; 
pibroch, must feel that there was 
place for him in the Kilties, and into1 f0n0W1 
any non-Scotsman who joined the 
Kilties the Scottish spirit would en
ter. He appealed to all to give their 
names to Lt. Baldwin.

Lt. Baldwin

I i buried him in a cemtery two mil- The steaniei 
les behind the lines o nMonday after- amlchi were 

The list showing the number of re-'noon, where lie lies with two of his Ing in honor of the happy event, and City,

Lt. Baldwin urged all to enlist and-Rlchlbucto. Dorchester, Hopewell 
guaranteed them a square deal in the ! ('•wpe and Hampton, there were no re- 
Kilties. More men were needed to^o<\4tU.--Prederfctixi correspondence

cru'ts at each of last night's meeting [comrades beside him, one of whom I when passing Dougla*town
believe he had dressed before he their whistees in salute.

Fred-[himself was killed.
We can only leave him in the lov

ing hands of God. but I should like to 
offer you my deepest sympathy in 
your loss, and to pray that Our Heav
enly Father will give you His grace,
His comfort in this sad time.

tie. Rev. Father Dixon, the deceased a „„ hope to ^ among (ae prIze w,„. have any hope of surviving, as weH
pastor for most of h<‘r coi'ductUl8 ners at the close of the campaign 08 bV hundreds of other weekly new s-
the solemn services. The pallbearers tegs than ft|x weeks hence A(ter to. papers throughout Canada. The weoa-

and day but thirty-five working days re ,$r newspaper which hopes lo survive
10S" main in the campaign, and any con- ** a business Institution has no

va I- choice in the matter of rasing or not
, ................... ^ ... ' ]ue of the prizes to be awarded should raising it* subscription price. At $1.00

ei* Alexandra and Mir- es the following brothers and sisters rea||ze that thirty-five days of earn a year It can not exist very long In the
gâlly decorated with bunt Mary (Mrs. Joseph Doy(®> est. honest, determined effort are not ,utare’ and «ta only hope of continued

m to° a Price to pay for success in exl®fence lies in an increase in theKansas; John.
tooted Daniel. San Francisco ; Mrs. Noraj

Newcastle 8; Woodstock. 7; 
ericton, 5; St. John 4; 'St. Andrews 2, 
Edmundstcn 2; Bathurst 2; Dalbou- 
sie 1.

At Oromocto. Gagetctw'n, Andover.

win the war. Men must be had, for 
the wellbeing of the country. ‘Money 
and munitions were available, and 
the men must come forward. We

in Moncton 'Transcript.

Mr. C. H. Shaw, of the Canadian 
Linotype Co., Ltd., Toronto, was in

must win the war now at all costs. In, town this week, 
order that England may dicta tej the
terms of peace shq must have, in ad 
dltlan to her incompatible navy, at 
least the second strongest army

October 31st will be your- last 
chance to subscribe for The Union 
Advocate at the old and present rate 
ol 11.00 a year.

To Join the Kilties
Ccrp. Bert Borden of Fredericton, 

non of Mr. Weldon Burden, the well 
known I. C. R. trainman, who is now 
at the front with the 6th Battalion. 
1= to return to Canada to become a

His personal effects will be sent to sergeant in the New Brunswick 
you in the regular way.

Faithfully yours.
C. STUART,

Capt. Chaplatn 24th Batt.

You can help your favorite in the 
Advocate voting campaign by renew
ing your subscription to The Union 
Advocate for one year oar more.

tier. He will he a member cf the 
Queens County platcon and is expect
ed to sail for Canada within a few 
days. i

The Nova Scotia exhibition, which 
closed on Thursday, was one of the 
most successful ever held in Halifax. 
The total attendance was 70,000.

(Mrs. Geo. Bayle), Chaplin Road; and 
Mrs. J. Kelly. Douglastown.

this chance-of-a-llfetime competition. ®tfb8Crij>tion Prlce- The purely ccn- 
even though success mean but the vention®l price of $1.00 a year is hard 
winning of the smallest prize to he lo breek from, and publishers
awarded. For 'the winning of the ■wbo cou,d clearly see the drift of 
grand little "Chevrolet" motor car thlnK» tor some time past, have 

Basket Soc a 'or the beautiful $400.00 "Lonsdale’ 80U*ht «ome alternative solution to
A successful basket social was held | pian0i thirty-five days work is a rl- theh" difficulties, rather than an In

st Lower Newcastle on Tuesday eve,v idlculousiy small price to pay, and crease in the subscriptiin price, but 
ing in aid of Red Cross funds. After j however hard and faithful the win- no alternative has been found nor can 
the sale of baskets supper was served ner8 Qf these two magnificent prizes be found- Subscription prices must
and dancing indulged in. 
ceeds amounted to $31.

The pro may work during the remainder of *° “P- and The Union Advocate In 
the campaign, they can not possibly, raising its price to $1.60 a year is nim- 
avoid the conclusion that fortune har, 'P*y doing what it is forced by cimim- 

Among the large subscribers to the smiled upon them most kindly and ! cumstancee to do, and doiiv? it very
Indulgently, even though the efforts reluctantly too, let it be saH. 
they exert may warrant them In feel-1 -Aa evidence of its reluctance to In- 
ngi that they deserved to win. And crease In the subscription price, hut 
assuredly the ladles who win, will, Union Advocate offers its present and 
deserve to win for the simple reason 1 (Continued on page 4)

Canadian war loan Is tho Eastern
Trust Company of Halifax which has 
applied $220,600 f|»r estates In
its management and for its own ac
count. '*
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